Community Alert
Wanted for Attempt Child Luring
025th District (Grand Central)

About This Crime
On February 8, 2016 at approximately 5:00 p.m., two female juvenile victims were walking east bound on the 6300 block of West Barry Ave. The victims observed a vehicle that was parked in front of Steinmetz High School. As the victims walked past the vehicle, the passenger of the vehicle asked them "do you need a ride?" The victims continued to walk north bound on Mobile Ave towards Belmont Ave. The driver of the vehicle then asked "do you want to make some money?" The victims in fear for their safety then fled the area and immediately reported the incident to their parents. The unknown offenders then fled east bound on Barry Ave.

About the Offender and Vehicle
The driver of the vehicle was described as a white male, approximately 30-35 years of age who was wearing a blue baseball cap. Unknown description of the passenger. The vehicle is a clean white 4 door SUV, unknown make or model.

What You Can Do
· Call 911 to report any suspicious persons or activity
· Walk in pairs
· Don't talk to strangers or approach strange vehicles
· Be aware of your surroundings travel in well lit and populated areas

If you have any information about this incident,
Please call the Area North Bureau of Detectives at (312) 744-8200
Anonymous Tips can be submitted to TIPSOFT.COM
Reference - RD# HZ-145717